Introduction
The bulk movement of air across the surface of the Earth, that is, wind, has been broadly recognized as an important influence in biological processes related to species distribution and biogeography (Hooker et al. 1844 , Freeman 1945 , Winkworth et al. 2002 , Sanmartín et al. 2007 ). For example, wind currents can play a decisive role in driving patterns in bird migration (Felicísimo et al. 2008 , Vansteelant et al. 2017 , island colonization (Harvey 1994 , Juan et al. 2000 , gene flow between populations (Calsbeek and Smith 2003) , and dispersal ecology (Muñoz et al. 2004 , Nathan 2006 . Models of wind-mediated processes are frequently criticized due to the lack of available empirical wind data and their inherent infalsifiability (Morrone and Crisci 1995, Ebach and Williams 2010) . However, in recent decades the development of modern monitoring systems for atmospheric conditions and the public availability of these data from these systems (Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2010) have promoted the incorporation of quantitative wind data into research (Kemp et al. 2010 , Tøttrup et al. 2017 . The development of tools to access and manage these data has also increased, and several models and R packages have been created in order to study the effect rWind: download, edit and include wind data in ecological and evolutionary analysis Javier Fernández-López and Klaus Schliep Real Jardín Botánico (CSIC) , Madrid, Spain. -K. Schliep (http://orcid. org/0000-0003-2941-0161) , Univ. of Massachusetts Boston, Boston MA, USA. Software note 805 of wind on specific biological processes (e.g. bird migration, Kemp et al. 2012a, b) . However, these models are often very specialized and usually require input data such as radiotracked locations or bird flying altitudes, which are not always available. In addition, it is usually quite difficult to adapt these models into a more general framework in order to analyze the role of wind connectivity in evolutionary processes such as alternative population genetics models (e.g. landscape ecology), or species dispersal versus vicariance models in biogeography (e.g. oceanic island colonizations, Queiroz 2005) .
In this context, a simpler approach is useful in order to formulate hypotheses about connectivity between individuals, populations or communities to be later tested with any source of information, from simple presence records, to genetic data (microsatellite data, NGS data, etc.). Presently, available software to compute connectivity in ecology, including Circuitscape (McRae 2006 , McRae et al. 2008 , gdistance and raster (Etten 2017 , Hijmans 2017 or GLFOW (Leonard et al. 2017) , are based primarily on the inclusion of friction layers: maps with habitat suitability or any other geographical/ecological characteristic that may influence dispersal or movement ability. Least cost path or connectivity are then computed taking into account these layers via multiple algorithms (e.g. Dijkstra algorithm, Dijkstra 1959 ). However, wind data have several peculiarities that make them not particularly adaptable to these models (Etten pers. comm.) . First, wind connectivity depends on two factors obtained from the same data: wind speed and direction. Second, wind based connectivity is directional and place dependent, i.e. it not only depends on the wind speed and direction at source cell, but also the location of the target cell.
Here we introduce rWind, a package in the R language for statistical computing and graphics (R Development Core Team), designed specifically to download and process wind data from the Global Forecasting System. From these data, users can obtain wind speed and direction layers in order to compute connectivity values between locations. rWind fills the gap between wind data accessibility and their inclusion in a general framework to be applied broadly in ecological or evolutionary studies.
In the following section, we describe the data used by rWind, provide a brief description of the functions in the library, and detail the algorithm used to compute connectivity values. Finally, we provide three examples to illustrate the general functionality of the package.
Description
The Global Forecasting System wind data
The Global Forecasting System (GFS) atmospheric model is a dataset from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP). In this database, wind is stored as velocity vector components (U: eastward_wind and V: northward_wind) at 10 m above the Earth's surface. The resolution of the data is 0.5 degrees, approximately 50 km. Wind velocities have been registered six times per day (00:00 -03:00 -06:00 -09:00 -12:00 -15:00 -18:00 -21:00 (UTC)), since 6th May 2011 and is updated daily. In rWind, these data are obtained via queries to The Pacific Islands Ocean Observing System, coordinated by the Univ. of Hawaii School of Ocean and Earth Science and Technology (SOEST). A raw plain text file with gridded data is obtained for each dataset requested by the user, with the date and time of the data, the location (longitude and latitude coordinates) the wind vectors (U and V components) and wind speed and direction. These data can either be exported in a .csv file or stored internally as an 'rWind data frame' in R. In Table 1 we present the functions contained in rWind package, with a brief description of each.
Cost/connectivity computation
One of the most important functions of the rWind package is the computation of a cost matrix between selected locations based on wind data ('flow.dispersion' function).
To calculate the movement cost from any starting cell to one of its 8 adjacent cells (Moore neighborhood), we take three parameters: wind speed at starting cell, wind direction at the starting cell (azimuth), and the position of the target cell.
To compute this cost, we implemented by default the algorithm proposed by Muñoz et al. (2004) and their variation in Felicísimo et al. (2008) (equations adapted from Muñoz et al. 2004 , Felicísimo et al. 2008 , González-Solís et al. 2009 ),
where HF is the horizontal factor and S the wind speed at the starting cell. Equation 2 shows how the horizontal factor is obtained:
where HRMA (Horizontal Relative Moving Angle) is the angle in degrees between the azimuth and the direction of the movement trajectory to the target cell. This difference is used to penalize the connectivity (increasing the cost) between both cells when deviations from the exact wind vector azimuth increases. If the HRMA is zero (i.e. movement is in the exactly same direction as azimuth), the parameter called Horizontal Factor (HF) is set to 0.1. Otherwise, HF is equal to two times HRMA (Eq. 2). This algorithm is used to compute 'active' movement costs. In other words, it allows the organism to move against wind directions as birds do during migration.
To compute 'passive' movement cost, that is avoiding movement against wind, we use a variation of Eq. 2
where HF is set to ∞ for all cases in which the HRMA is more than 90 degrees (Muñoz et al. 2004) . Though this algorithm is provided by default in 'flow.dispersion' as an straightforward way to compute movement cost based in wind data, custom functions can be defined by the users to be used with 'flow.dispersion'. Two outputs are possible from the 'flow.dispersion' function. First, the 'raw' mode creates a sparse matrix (class 'dgCMatrix') from the Matrix R package with transition costs between all cells at the study area. Second, the 'transitionLayer' mode creates a TransitionLayer object with conductance values (1/cost) between cells which can be used with the 'gdistance' R package (Etten 2017) to compute the shortest path or movement cost between two locations.
Examples
To illustrate some functionalities of rWind, we have designed three brief, fully reproducible examples. In the first, we show the very basic functionality of rWind to download and manage wind data and to compute the shortest paths between two points with the help of gdistance package. In the second, we use rWind to download and plot wind data during hurricanes that occurred in the Caribbean during the month of September, 2017. Finally, in the third example, we show how rWind can be used to obtain wind connectivity between mainland and islands to test hypotheses about evolutionary processes in wind-dispersed plants.
Example 1: getting shortest wind paths across Strait of Gibraltar
The Strait of Gibraltar is an important geographical connection point between Europe and Africa. Many birds and other organisms use this point to complete their migratory routes between both continents, since the minimum distance between both coasts is around 14 km (Bernis and Tellería 1981) . For this reason, the study of wind patterns in this region is relevant to understanding how they affect animal migratory behavior or other ecological processes (Richardson 1990) . In this simple example, we introduce the most basic functionality of rWind, to obtain the anisotropic (directiondependent) shortest paths between two points across the Strait of Gibraltar. The following code produces Fig. 1 Now, we download wind data for the Strait of Gibraltar at the selected date and time (in our example, 12 February 2015 at 12:00 pm) w <-wind.dl (2015, 2, 12, 12, -7, -4, 34 .5, 37.5) Next, we create a raster stack with wind direction and speed. wind_layer <-wind2raster(w) With this raster stack, we can compute conductance values (1/cost) to be used later to get the shortest paths between the two points using gdistance package. Conductance <-flow.dispersion(wind_ layer, output = "transitionLayer") AtoB <-shortestPath(Conductance, c(-5.5, 37), c(-5.5, 35), output = "SpatialLines") BtoA <-shortestPath(Conductance, c(-5.5, 35), c(-5.5, 37), output = "SpatialLines") Finally, we can plot the wind data with the shortest paths. image.plot(sl, col = terrain.colors(10), zlim = c(0,7), xlab = "longitude", ylab = "latitude") lines(getMap(resolution = "low"), lwd = 4) Takes an 'rWind_series' object from wind.dl_2 and joint and tidy up wind data in a single data.frame. wind2raster wind2raster crates a raster stack file (gridded) from wind data downloaded, with two raster layers: wind direction and wind speed. flow.dispersion It takes input from raster stack with two raster layers: direction and speed. flow.dispersion computes movement conductance through a flow either, sea or wind currents following any computation defined by the user and provided as a function. It returns either a sparse cost matrix or a conductance TransitionLayer object.
points(-5.5, 37, pch = 19, cex = 3.4, col = "red") points (-5.5, 35, pch = 19, cex First, use lubridate R package to create a sequence of dates. dt <-seq(ymd_hms(paste(2017, 9, 3, 00, 00, 00, sep = "-")), ymd_hms (paste(2017, 9, 11, 21 , 00, 00, sep = "-")), by = "3 hours")
Then, we download the data using wind.dl_2 and the sequence of dates, and we create the raster stacks for each date and time wind_series <-wind.dl_2(dt, -103, -53, 13, 32) wind_series_layer <-wind2raster(wind_series) Finally, plot the hurricanes. ]$lat, angle = alpha, arr.length = 0.12, arr.type = "curved") lines(getMap(resolution = "low"), lwd = 2) text(-99, 23.5, labels = "Katia", cex = 2, col = "white", font = 2) text(-71, 25, labels = "Irma", cex = 2, col = "white", font = 2) text (-59, 19 .5, labels = "José", cex = 2, col = "white", font = 2) 
Example 3: measuring wind connectivity between northwestern Africa and southern Macaronesian islands (Canary Islands and Cape Verde)
In this example, we focus on Periploca laevigata, a Mediterranenan wind-dispersed shrub (Zito et al. 2015) found in the southern Mediterranean and west African regions, and on the Macaronesian Islands. Specifically, we compare the genetic structure of northwestern African and Macaronesian populations of P. laevigata obtained by García-Verdugo et al. (2017) with wind connectivity between those areas computed with rWind. In their research, García-Verdugo et al. detected a close genetic relation between northwestern African populations, eastern Canary Islands populations and Cape Verde populations ( Fig. 2A, B , C in García-Verdugo et al. 2017) . In this example we compute wind connectivity from locations sampled on the African mainland by García-Verdugo et al. (2017) with their sampled islands of Fuerteventura (eastern Canary Islands), Gran Canaria and Tenerife (central Canary Islands), La Palma (western Canary Islands), and Santo Antão and Fogo (Cape Verde). A complete script with analyses and plots created for this example is included in the Supplementary material Appendix 1-3. Figure 3 shows a wind-connectivity graph from the mainland Africa locations (AGA, TAN, WSAH_A, WSAH_B, see Appendix S1 in García-Verdugo et al. (2017) ) to all the island locations. Our analyses showed that wind connectivity observed between mainland Africa locations and Cape Verde islands is higher than those between Africa and Canary Islands. Western/central Canary Islands showed the lowest values of wind connectivity, while the eastern Canary Islands were connected only with Moroccan mainland. These results are in agreement the with the P. laevigata genetic structure measured in Fig. 2A , B, C in García-Verdugo et al. (2017) , suggesting wind connection may play a role in genetic structuring. Although in this simple example several important issues are not taken into account, such as spatio-temporal scales and the lack of a specific statistical framework (e.g. Mantel test, Mantel 1967 ), this preliminary analysis shows how rWind can be useful in the formulation of new hypotheses in biogeographical studies.
Conclusions
Wind is known to be a key factor underlying many ecological, evolutionary and, particularly, biogeographical processes. Therefore it is important to include wind data in analyses of evolutionary history, dispersal, and phylogeography to help understand and test the role that wind plays in shaping biological patterns. rWind provides new tools to include wind data in ecological, evolutionary, and biogeographic studies, computing connectivity matrices that can be easily applied to many existing analyses, from landscape ecology to bird migration models. Although other software exists to manage atmospheric data (RNCEP (Kemp et al. 2012a) , IDV (Murray et al. 2003) ), rWind uses a simpler model to compute wind mediated connectivity which does not require additional data. Moreover, rWind is specifically designed to interact with other R packages such as raster and gdistance (Etten 2017) , which allows it to take advantage of the diverse functionality of these libraries, and to easily export wind data in a raster format to be used in a Geographic Information System (GIS) environment. In addition, it also provides the option to export data as plain text files, and therefore to be ported into any other software. We plan to extend functionalities of rWind to model connectivity from other sources such as sea currents and fluvial networks.
Software availability
The stable version of rWind is released regularly on the Comprehensive R Archive Network (CRAN): < https:// CRAN.R-project.org/package=rWind > and can be installed in R by typing the following command: install. packages("rWind"). The development version of rWind is hosted on github: < https://github.com/jabiologo/rWind >, rWind is distributed under GNU Public Licence (GPL) ver. 3 or greater.
Further examples can be found on the blog of the first author: < http://allthiswasfield.blogspot.com/ >.
To cite rWind or acknowledge its use, cite this Software note as follows, substituting the version of the application that you used for 'version 0': Fernández-López, J. and Schliep, K. 2019. rWind: download, edit and include wind data in ecological and evolutionary analysis.
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